Sea Save Foundation's "Big Blue Town"
Two-Time Film Festival Finalist

Two years ago, country singer Stephanie Quayle and Sea Save Foundation
director Georgienne Bradley met on a crowded airplane. They spent the duration of the flight
discussing ocean conservation and unsustainable shark fishing. Stephanie was so moved by
what she learned that she wanted to do all she could to help raise awareness. She leveraged her
talent as a singer, songwriter, and musician and wrote a beautiful, metaphorical song called
"Big Blue Town." She donated the song to Sea Save Foundation to help strengthen our
educational efforts.
The song was so powerful, Sea Save leaders decided to create a music video
that would augment Stephanie's vision. Reaching into the country music demographic is a
huge breakthrough, explains our communications director, Tiffany Koenig: "We won't make
progress if we continue to reach the same audience. This song has the potential to reach
many people who are unaware of the global threats posed by
overfishing." The video was completed in June 2014 and submitted to
the prestigious Blue Ocean Film Festival. We are proud to announce
that the video is a finalist in two categories: Best Short Film and Best
Use of Music.
"LIKE" US ON FACEBOOK FOR UPDATES | READ MORE ON WEBSITE

__________________________
The Sea Save Super Pod Continues to Grow

Sea Save Foundation has many exciting campaigns and projects, but we couldn’t accomplish
anything without the passion and commitment of our volunteers. We recently updated our team
“pod page” with the glowing images and descriptions of our Sea Save family.
LEARN ABOUT OUR TEAM |

JOIN US

__________________________
Give 'Em The Fin Update

More than 8,200 images from around the world have been uploaded to our “Give ’Em the
Fin” mosaic so far! If you have taken your “fin” picture, upload it today and encourage your
friends to join the effort. Make sure your image is part of the final artwork that will be used
on billboards around the world to raise awareness about sharks and stop the unsustainable
finning industry.
LEARN MORE |

UPLOAD YOUR IMAGE NOW

__________________________
Amazon Shopper?
Help Sea Save With Every Purchase.

According to Forbes Magazine, online shopping in the United States and Canada increased
40% in 2013. Now every time you shop, Amazon will donate a percentage of your purchase
amount to Sea Save Foundation. Click here: AmazonSmile, you will automatically be
registered. Be sure to bookmark the page for future consumer experiences. Help ocean
conservation, shop with ease, and have a smaller carbon footprint when you make your
purchases online!
READ MORE ON FACEBOOK | OTHER WAYS TO HELP ON WEBSITE

__________________________
"Week in Review" Synopsis of
Ocean Science & Conservation News

Squeezed for time? Keep an eye out for our “Week In Review” to stay on top of ocean news.
Every day, something is happening in the world of marine conservation: nations pass
legislation, corporations make policy changes, nature preserves are created, and innovations
make it easier to protect vulnerable species. Meanwhile, many species are still dwindling, and
their status is measured daily. You’ll find it all in our “Week In Review,” which is posted
every Friday.
"LIKE" TO RECEIVE WEEKLY REVIEWS ON FACEBOOK | BLOG
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